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• Map of the USSR 1930
From: http://mappinghistory.uoregon.edu/english/EU/EU14-01.html 
Mapping the Problem
European History, 1945-90
Europe in 1970
http://users.erols.com/mwhite28/euro1970.htm
Ukraine
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Research Questions:
• why from the same starting system of 
institutions, social structure and dominant 
culture Ukraine, Belarus and Russia went by 
the different trajectories of social 
development?
• What is in common and what differs the 
post-communist transformation in Eastern 
Europe and post-socialist transformation in 
post-USSR European countries?
• Did post-socialist transformation end up?
Path of post-USSR transformation
1) Macro-level of geopolitical strategy
1. Transit from Soviet Union to European Union. CEE
+ Baltic countries 
2. Transformation of Russia (from 
liberalization+westernization 1990th to 
authorization+“Russia leading Eurasia” concept in 
2000th (back to the ideology of Empire + satellites)
3. Transformations of Belarus – Satellite of RF, low 
level of institutional transformation, path-
dependence 
4. Transformation in between the EU and RF –
Ukraine (balancing in strategic choice from 1991 
till 2014 and path dependency)
Post-socialist transformation
1. Economy: from state planned centralized TO liberal 
market; from state socialism to capitalism
2. Politics: from monopoly of communist autocratic 
regime TO democracy (formal democracy 
institutions, plural party system, human 
empowerment (civic rights, pluralism in ideology, 
rotation of elites, etc)
3. Culture: value changes (revisions of XX ct. history; 
decommunization) –> anomie + sociocultural trauma 
(Sztompka), pluralisation, de-secularisation (from 
atheism to religions), de-sovietisation (soviet people 
identity => national identity + nation state building)
4. Social Quality (structure, agency, attitudes)
General measurement of post-
USSR transformation
1. Human development (HDI)
2. Economy + politics (BTI)
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* East Europe 
includes:
Estonia,   
Latvia 
Lithuania, 
Poland, 
Hungary, 
Slovakia, 
Czech Rep., 
Romania, 
Bulgaria 
Statistical approach: the formal development is 
higher than in USSR (GDP\ppp, Edu, Life 
expectancy) comparatively to 1985\1990)
Source: http://www.bti-
project.org/reports/regional-
reports/post-soviet-eurasia/ 
since the BTI 
2006, when it 
was the regional 
leader in terms 
of market 
economy status, 
Ukraine’s score 
has declined by 
a full 1.14 
points.
Bertelsmann Transformation Index
2006-2014
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Social Quality and Social Inequality 
of post-socialist societies
1. Social class structure (occupations, 
stratification, middle class)
2. Social agency (internal social driven 
forces for transformation)
• Quality of elites (social roots, rotation, 
ways to and from power)
• Mass society activity and passiveness 
(innovation, protest, adaptation)
• Changes in the occupational composition 
of employment in Ukraine, 2000 and 2010
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Elementary occupations
Plant and machine operators and assemblers
Craft and related workers 
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers
Service workers and shop and market sales
Clerks
Technicians and associate professionals
Professionals
Legislators, senior officials and managers
Source: State Statistics Service of Ukraine 
Ukraine: Occupational Structure 
Decomposition
Report by the ILO 2012 “Decent Job in 
Ukraine”
• High level (up to 30%) of the Informal 
Employment: part-time jobs, not registered 
employment, oral employment contract, not 
registered self-employment
• In general low quality employment 
dominates: not qualified work – elementary 
jobs with low and non stable salary, low 
quality of the working conditions, violation 
of the basic rights of employees
Source: http://simonchuk.kiev.ua/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/2008-9-Digest.pdf
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Ukraine: Occupational Structure 
Decomposition
Labor market has been severe lost of the qualified labor force
1. Increase of the employment in elementary jobs sector 
(from 14% в 1997 to 24% in 2011
2. Decline in industry employment (qualified working class) 
– from about 30% in 1997 to about 20% in 2011
3. Service sector is predominantly market +small shops 
sellers
Report by the ILO 2012 “Decent Job in Ukraine”
• High level (up to 30%) of the Informal Employment: part-
time jobs, not registered employment, oral employment 
contract, not registered self-employment
• In general low quality employment dominates: not 
qualified work – elementary jobs with low and non stable 
salary, low quality of the working conditions, violation of 
the basic rights of employees
Belarus: Occupational structure 2000-2013
(% of employed, state statistics)
Industry 
Agriculture 
Building  
Transport & infrastructure  
Sales
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Other
Source: 
http://aw.belal.by/russian/
prof/prof.htm
Dynamics of absolute poverty by self-estimation
%of answers “our income is not enough to buy food”
middle class as a social base for 
post-socialist transformation driving 
force - Ukraine
Ukraine: middle class is rather a myth, whereas it 
suffered the most under the crisis 2014-18: 
Measured 2014 (Razumkov Center) by:
• Self-estimation – 55%, BUT
• incomes \ consumption – 10-11%
• Type of employment
“old middle class” – entrepreneurs + middle-range 
business 10%, “new middle class”(creative 
class+managers) 15-20%, generation 30-45 40%
• Values: pro-EU, anti-corruption, social base of 
Orange revolution 2004-05 and Revolution of 
Dignity 2013-14
middle class as a social base \
driving force (?) for post-socialist 
transformation
Russia: middle class is a myth. Measured 2014 
(by O.Shkaratan, V.Illyn) :
• Self-estimation – 18-42%(Levada center data), BUT
• incomes \ consumption – 7-8%
• Type of employment: “old middle class” –
entrepreneurs + middle-range business 5-10%, 
“new middle class” (creative class+managers) 5-7%, 
state servants and army\security 45%
Belarus: no data
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Kharkiv, Ukraine, 
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Museum of occupations, 
Tallinn, 2003
Pensa,city center, Russia, 2015
Minsk, Belarus, 1933-now
Kyiv, Ukraine, 
2013
Lipetsk, Russia, 2015
Minsk, Belarus, 1933-now
arkiv, krai e, 
2014
Culture: revisions of the history of XX ct. 
+ attitudes toward future
1) Never again: CEE + 
Baltic countries. 
De-communisation 
1989-2000th
2) Ambiguity 1990th 
but finally 2005+ 
2014+ de-
communization 
waves – Ukraine
3) Continuity & “Back 
to the USSR” –
Belarus + Russia


How do you assess breakup (the Fall) of the USSR in 1991 (%)
Positive Neutral Negative Difficult to say
Eurasian Monitoring, 2009, 14 post-USSR countries
Are you pity now about the fall \
breakup of the USSR in 1991?
By administrative regions (oblast)
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Negative don't know Positive
Sourse: Sociological Monitoring by Institute of Sociology National Academy of Science 
of Ukraine, national sample N=1800
Dynamics of the attitude of Ukrainians toward 
the idea of Ukraine to join the union of Belarus 
and Russia (%) 1998-2014
What kind of relations should be
between Ukraine and Russia?
- Ukraine and Russia must be independent states
- Ukraine and Russia must be united as one state
Dynamics of support of independence of
Ukraine1991-2015 (%)
Chechen War in Russia
Conflict with Russia 
on Tuzla
Russia 
Georgia war
Crimea annexation
By Russia
What is the best way for Ukraine further 
development?Nov.2017(%)
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Рухатись в бiк Європи, 
iнтеграцiя з країнами ЄС
Рухатись в бiк Росiї та 
вiдновлення 
добросусiдських вiдносин 
з країнами СНД
Визначити свiй власний 
шлях розвитку та 
спиратися на свої 
ресурси
ВВ/ ВIДМОВА ВIД 
ВIДПОВIДI/ НЕ ЗНАЮ
to move towards
EU integration
To move towards Russia
and reestablish good 
relationships with CIS
to define own way of 
development relying on 
own resources
Don`t know
http://www.kiis.com.ua/?lang=eng&cat=reports&id=724&page=1&t=3
What kind of situation is in Ukraine 
now? (%)
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Стабільна
Напружена
Вибухонебезпечна
ВВ/ ВІДМОВА ВІД 
ВІДПОВІДІ/ НЕ ЗНАЮ
Stable
Tense
Explosive 
Don’t know
http://www.kiis.com.ua/?lang=eng&cat=reports&id=724&page=1&t=3

How the relationships with Russia should 
be developed after the war at the Eastern 
part of Ukraine is finished?
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Слід відновити 
повномасштабні стосунки 
в економіці, політиці та 
культурній сфері
Стосунки слід 
підтримувати на 
мінімально необхідному 
рівні
Не підтримувати з Росією 
жодних стосунків
ВВ/ ВІДМОВА ВІД 
ВІДПОВІДІ/ НЕ ЗНАЮ
to renew in full the
relationships in economic,
politics, cultural sphere
to  keep relationships in
the minimal necessary 
level
None of the relationships
with Russia
Don’t know
http://www.kiis.com.ua/?lang=eng&cat=reports&id=724&page=1&t=3
Crimea (1993-2013) dynamics of % those who considered 
that Ukraine and Russia must be united in the one state  
Dynamisc of positive attitude of Ukrainians to Russia (in Ukraine) and 
Russians to Ukraine (in Russia, data by Levada center) 2008-2017
positive attitude of Ukrainians to Russia (in Ukraine) 
positive attitude of Russians to Ukraine (in Russia)
The case of Crimea annexation 
and internally displaced people
Be aware of FAKE \ biased sociology


Fake \ biased sociology
• No freedom of speech = No public opinion to be measured by survey (the 
statement that Crimea is Ukraine now cost 3 years of prison)
• Crimea as occupied territory Versus Crimea as a normal society that can be 
studies with regularly methods (face-to-face interview)
• No means to do representative sample:
- No info on how many people refused from interview
- Those who agree for interview are more likely to support current legacy => 
not representative sample 
(more detailed in Elisabeth Noelle Neumann's The Spiral of Silence (1984)
- Impact of interviewer (who conducted interview) – Russian sociologists –
their position can be presented & dominated = occupied territory gives no 
access to control the quality of the field data 
• Mistakes in presenting data (i.e. Figure 1, where only n=222 out of N=2300 
answered the question)
Conclusion: report presents rather official RF propaganda then public opinion 
in Crimea, occupied and still terra incognita
Even respected organisatons like DW and Carnegi Center published the 
results of this report without checking the initial data & approach. 
This normalize (legitimize) occupation of Crimea by RF, as it is presented as 
“normal” society available to study by sociological methods of public 
opinion survey.  
Crimea nature
(no birch (white 
trees) that is 
symbol of Russia)
Useful sources on Ukraine
http://kiis.com.ua/?lang=eng
Kyiv
Ukraine
Thank you for your attention!
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